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He Takes the Responsibility of Having* for 
Two Years Prevented Work Beginning 

on Grand Trunk Pacific.

3UMPTI0US MINI 
BECOMES

He Tests Allegian 
servative Memb 

Arrogant A
(JTrom Saturday’s Daily). ernment and the G.T.P. which provided

The consideration of the G. T. P. bill I that before Sept. 30th 1908 a plan 
, „ , _ . should be prepared by the company

yesterday in the House resulted in ahowing the locatlon of the station and
clearing up a few points in connec- workshops of the railway. Mr. Mac- \
tion with the government’s action in d°nald yanted the wharves and docks ^ ,
„ . .. shown also as more essential than those 4
various matters connected with trans- workg mentioned ln maklng the lo.
actions in which the G. T. P. was con- cation final. This, was defeated, 
cerned. He aiso m0ved to limit the water-

Perhàps the most noteworthy state- front, lots to 2,000 feet ln frontage, in- 
ment was that of the premier that the tead o£ allowing them to be any thing
reason why construction had not been over 1,000 feet'

___-, .. , , , ... He sought also to amend the sec-
commenced on the coast before this tlon dealing with exemption of the com- 
was that the company had insufficient pany from taxation for 10 years by pro- 
terminal facilities, and that not until viding that this exemption should not 
these were obtained would the com- apply to townsite lots and blocks, 
pany begin work. This was used by the a^so endeavored to haye it pro-
premier as a reason why the land vjded that the continuation of ccn- 

. struction after June should be on a
grant was made to the company. But iarge SCale.
the announcement was of more import- vhe following section Mr. Macdonald 
ance from the fact that it put the re- sought to amend: “The Railway Com- 
sponsibility of the delay in construe- pany agrees to purchase all material 
tion right up to the local government, and supplies required for the con- 
which has been so anxious to transfer «‘ruction of its railway through the 
... _ , , Province of British Columbia from
tms responsibility to the Dominion au- manu(acturers, and dealers within the
thorities. Province, when such material and sup-

It is about two years since applica- plies can be purchased in desirable 
tion was made to the local government Quantities and of equal quality, suit-
. ._____ .. . _ , .. * _ _ _ able for the purpose for which they are
to transfer these lands to the G. T. P. requ|red> an<i upon terms equally fa-
The admission of the premier amounts Vorable as those procurable elsewhere.’* 
to a declaration that he is doing now He SOught to strike out the words 
what might have been done two years “and upon terms equally favorable as 
ago, and that construction has been those procurable elsewhere,” as a con- 
delayed at least two years by the pre- cession the company should have 

. , granted,
mier s course. -e The wageg wh|ch Mr. Macdonald

Another point which was cleared up sought to bind the company to pay 
was in connection with the original were those of “white laborers” in the 
grant of 10,000 acres. The opposition at district affected, and not simply “la
the time that transaction $vas complet- borers.” With the fair wage clause ln 
ed took the ground that the transfer the Dominion agreement Mr. Macdon- 
of the land had been made in an illegal aid showed that this section was 
way by being conveyed under order in less unless amended as he sugge 
council. The stand taken by the oppo- Two new sections were sought 
sition leader was borne out by. the fact added by Mr. Macdonald. These 
that the government yesterday, in- as follows:
corporated in the new bill a section to «»The TownsIte Company agrees .' 
ratify that original conveyance. As Mr. in one month after the approval o 
Macdonald pointed out, this undoubt- subdivision mentioned in claui 
edly arose from the fact that the com- hereof< to offer for saIe at public 
pany was not satisfied that the origin- ^jon at least one-quarter of the 
al conveyance gave a perfect title. belonging to the Townsite Çompai 

Mr. Macdonald moved a number of gJjlid gubdlvisiont faIrly distributed 
amendments to the bill yesterday, in- ( tbe wboie 0f gaid subdivision, or 
tended to safeguard the. publ. ■ interne understanding that a proportii 
est. These -were voted dpwn by.* Hfutmbe* Qf the lots belonging U 
government in every instance, , ; province, distributed in like ma

He proposed to exempt any miiieral j. shall be offered' at public auctic 
locations lawfully made on the town- ! the same time by the lieutenant 
site from the section which the govern- ernor in council, 
ment inserted to declare the mineral “The Townsite Company h 
acts were not effected in the townsite. agrees from time to time to offe 

He also wanted to have the crown 6ale at public auction any loti 
lands in the townsite sold by public blocks comprised in or referred 
aùction instead of in the manner which this agreement not being requireu for 
the government might deem best. This railway purposes, which, in the opin- 
amendment the government would not ion of the lieutenant-governor in coun

cil, should in the public interest be 
offered for sale.”

These were all defeated.
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Mrs. Margaret Hamilton Must 
Answer to Charge of Wilful 

Perjury. >

M. D. Pokilopp Instrumental in 
Bringing About Peace of 

Portsmouth.

notorious7.—The
Druce case which at one time threaten
ed to involve the estate and the title 
of the Duke or Portland continues to

London, MarchPekin, March 7.—M. DXPokiloff, the 
Russian minister to China, died here

Hesuddenly to-day of heart failure.
appointed to this position in 1905. furnish sensations.

Mrs. Margaret Hamilton, who was 
one of the principal witnesses to the 
alleged identity of the Duke of Port
land with T. C. Druce, was arrested 
this morning, and the arrest of a num
ber of other persons in connection 
with the dramatic trial is foreshadow-

was
In addition to representing the Russian 

M. Pokiloffgovernment at Pekin,
the diplomatic agent of the Rus-was

so-Chinese bank and an able financier. 
Since the close of the Russo-Japan- 

he had been active in reor-ese war
ganizing the policy of Russia in China 
and it was his influence that prevent
ed the Russo-Chinese bank from with
drawing from Mongolia and Manchuria. 
Among other things he brought about 
a modification of the plans of financial 
retrenchment in the Far East proposed 
by the Russian minister of finance. He 

while in China, appointed by Em- 
Nicholas to assist the Russian

ed.
The warrant charges Mrs. Hamilton 

with wilful perjury and conspiracy.
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UNKNOWN SCHOONER ASHORE.

Chatham, Mass., March 7.—An un
known four-masted schooner, heavily 
laden and northbound, went ashore at 
4.30 a.m. to-day on Bearses shoal, in 
Pellock rip slough. A strong southwest 
wind was blowing at the time, and it 
is supposed she went too close to the 
north side of the channel and ground
ed. A tug with two barges, pound 
south, was dispatched to the scene.

Before the life-saving crew reached 
the stranded schooner the wind shifted 
to the westward, and the vessel slip
ped off into deep water and proceeded 
apparently uninjured.

was, 
peror
plenipotentiaries in negotiating the 
peace of Portsmouth. He left Pekin for 
Washington in July of 1905 and while 
at Portsmouth rendered valuable as
sistance to Professor Demaartens.

KNICKERBOCKER TRUST.

Company Which Suspended During 
October Panic Will Resume. 

Operation.

New York, March 7.—The Knicker
bocker Trust' Company, which sus
pended business at the beginning of the 
financial panic last October, will re
sume business at noon on Thursday, 
MarchN 28th. Permission for the re
sumption of business was granted by 
Justice Clark in the Supreme court at 
St. George, S. I., upon the recommen
dation of Superintendent Williams of 
the State banking department.

DARING ROBBERY.

WithNew Jersey Farmers Fight 
Robbers, Wounding Two.

Camden, N. J., March 7.—A battle be
tween farmers and three robbers in 
which two of the latter were wounded, 
followed the daring robbery early to
day of the post offices at Frederick- 
town and Bridgeport, near here. Two 
of the men were captured but the 
third succeeded in eluding the farm
ers.
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The Socialist leader 
little Czar that his i

Kansas City, Mo., March 7.—Burling
ton passenger train No. 4, which left 
Kansas City at 7:30 this morning for 
Chicago, was derailed at Kearney, Mo., 
twenty-five miles north of here, and 
went over a fifteen-foot embankment. 
Twenty persons were injured, four of 
them seriously.

difference in

ROSSLAND SCHOOLS.

Rossland, March 6.—The average at
tendance at the public schools dpring 
February was 412.33 on 27.17 less -ban \ 
that of the preceding month. The num
ber attending during the month was 
467 or 21 less than in January. The 
drop was no doubt caused by the su
perior attractions of the winter car
nival and also by the fact that there 
was a case of diptheria in the city later 
in the month.

say

DE WET’S NEPHEW WEDDED.

Winnipeg, March 7.—C. R. De Wit, 
nephew of the Transvall premier, has 
wedded Miss Maud Taker who came 
from South Africa recently. They will 
settle on a farm t near Deloraine.

JEWEL ROBBERY.
HIS MAJESTY LEAVES PARIS.

Holden’s7.—Mrs.Winnipeg, March 
suite in Lee Court was robbe<J of $250 In 
jewellery yesterday.

Paris, March 7.—King Edward left 
Paris to-day for Biarritz.

#

GRANv„.lT EMKKAISER’S LATEST 
INDISCRETION

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM.Timber Policy of
Leader of Opposition

Will Be Solved by Construction of Ot
tawa and Georgian Bay Canal.

Ottawa, March 7.—M. J. Butler, De
puty Minister of Railways, addressing 
the May Court Club, saM that Can
ada’s transportation problem would be 
solved by the construction of the Otta
wa and Georgian Bay canal. It was a 
dream of some engineers that ocean 
going ships would go from Liverpool 
to Port Arthur but that was only a 
dream as transhipment did not cost so 
much as to make that necessary.

Strathroy Farmer Cleaned Out by 
Thieves for Second Time.

Strathroy, Ont., March 7.—When Nor
man Brock, a young farmer residing 
four miles north of here, looked into Ms 
granary he was surprised to find it 
nearly empty. He had about $80 worth 
of wheat on hand. This is the second 
time he has been cleaned out.

x

J. A. Macdonald Outlines a Comprehensive 
Way of Dealing With Situation as it 

Exists—Government Rejects It.
ENGLAND INCENSED OVER 

“AFTER DINNER* LETTER9

TRIBUTE TO JOHN BURNS.

Spectator* Suggests Him for Post of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.Britishers Will Permit No Inter

fering With Empire’s 
Naval Policy.

DAMAGING FIRE IN TORONTO.
twenty-one years and lçss. It Is feared 
by those interested in the preservation 
of our forests that if permanency is 
not given to these titles our 
wealth will be wasted by indiscrimin
ate and unwise cutting durjng the life 
of these licenses.

“Now sir, we have to approach this 
question, having ln min£ the lasting 
interests of the province. I hold that 
too much of our timber has been alien
ated, far in excess of the needs of 
legitimate mill men for a long period 
to cohne. At the present rate of cut
ting it would take from one hundred 
and fifty to two hûndred years to cut 
the timber on the areas already alien
ated. Of course a large increase in the 
yearly cut is to be anticipated, but 
even so It was a mistake to alienate 
out timber to the extent above men
tioned. We have therefore to meet 
this condition, that a large area is now 
in the hands of persons having â lim
ited time within which to take off the 
timber. . We cannot recall those li
censes; we have to deal with the sit
uation as we find It. There is no ques
tion that if the holders of the licenses 
are threatened with toss of their titles 
at the end of their present periods 
they will be compelled, in their own 
interests, to get the timber off within 
the limited time, irrespective of the ef
fect of that upon the future of our 
forests.

“I believe the government should 
have at this time resolutely faced the 
situation which confronts us, but they 
have not done so, they have rather 
pursued the course of letting the mat
ter drift. In committee of the whole 
House I propose to introduce an 
amendment which I think will meet 
the situation. That amendment will 
make it optional with the timber li
censee to obtâin new licenses renew
able as of right from year to year, sub
ject to the conditions of the ‘Land 
Act,’ and subject to the Control, with 
regard to cutting of^timber and pre
servation of the forests, of the Lieu- 
tenant-Goveynor In Council, with the 
further provision that wherever it be
comes necessary, by reason of growing 
agricultural settlement, to bring lands 
frdm which the timber has been wholly 
or largely cut into the field of agricul
ture the Lieutenant-Governor shall 
have the power, after giving the holder 
of the timber license sufficient notice 
to. enable him to remove the balance 
of the timber, to refuse a further re
newal.

“This province has no more urgent 
question, none so vitally important to 
Its future revenue, as that of proper 
management of its forest wealth, and 
no time, I believe, is to be lost in 
adopting a sane and honest policy for 
the protection of its interests, a policy 
which will inlist the hearty co-opera
tion of timber holders in pursuit of 
an object In which the interests of 
both the province and the timber hold
ers are so essentially involved.”

London, March 7.—The high place that 
John Burns, president of the Local Gov
ernment Board, has assumed in the esti
mation of the public is illustrated by the 
fact that the Spectator, a most Conserva
tive weekly newspaper, to-day seriously 
suggests him for the highest post in the 
cabinet, namely, the Chancellorship of the 
Exchequer, in the event of Mr. Asquith 
becoming Premier and finding it neces
sary to resign the chancellorship.

(From Saturday’s Daily).
Toronto, Ont., March 7.—Fire at 35 

Church street. M. Meakins & Sons, 
brass manufacturers, McBride Bros., 
fruit merchants, and the American Hat 

-and Frame Manufacturing Company, 
did damage to the extent of $15,000 to
day.

Last evening in the legislature, the 
leader .of the - opposition, J. A. Mac
donald, unfolded a timber policy which 

x liq believed would solve the vexed ques
tion. The leader of the opposition 
showed that he had studied the ques
tion very carefully. His industry in 
connection with this question is In 
marked contrast with the government 
which has admitted that it is unable 
to cope with the subject. The im
mense areas alienated has created a 
peculiar condition which it is the duty 
of £he government to solve at once so 
as to deal Justly with all interests. 
This has not been done, but the gov- 

" ernment asked a year to consider it.
In marked contrast with this is the 

course pursued by the leader of the 
opposition who has addressed himself 
to the situation created by the bung
ling policy of the government. In the 
public interest he has gone into the 
whole question and taking conditions 
as they exist has proposed a remedy.

Last night he moved to amend the 
Land Act by adding to tlib section 
dealing with timber leases the follow
ing provisos:

Provided that the holder of any special 
timber license in good standing shall, 
within eighteen months next after the 
passing of this act, have the right, upon 
compliance with the terms and conditions 
of this act with regard to the renewal of 
licenses, to obtain a license renewable 
from year to year on .compliance with 
the provisions of this act, and with the 
further provision that it shnil be lawful 
for the Lieutenant-Governor in council 
from time to time to make such regula
tions with regard to the inanner of cut
ting and the preservation of the timber 
covered by such license as the Lieuten
ant-Governor in council may think fit, 
and, further, that whenever, in the opin
ion of the Lieutenant-Governor in coun
cil, the lands covered by the license shall 
be required for agricultural purposes It 
shall be lawful tor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in couiicll, after giving to the 
license bolder sufficient notice to enable 
him to remove the timber covered by his 
license, to refuse a further renewal of the 
said license.

The government voted against this, 
thus turning ""down the policy advo
cated by the* opposition.

In suport of the proposal Mr. Mac
donald made the following speech in 
the legislature during the evening:

“I am not going to take up much 
of the time of the House on thl» read
ing of the ‘Land Act.’ The bill is, I no
tice, merely a consolidation of the 
Laws which have been passed from 
year to year on this subject. I notiçe, 
however, with regret that the bill is si
lent regarding a subject which at the 
present time is a ipatter of most vital 
importance to those interested in the 
timber business, as well as to the peo
ple of the province at large. There 
have been alienated under special li
censes issued during the past three or 
four years something like six and one 
half mil ion acres of timber lands, fin
der titles extending for a period of

forest

London, March 7.—An outburst of an
ger against Emperor William on the 
part of the British public equalling 
that caused by the German emperor’s 
famous message to President Kruger 
at the time of the Jameson raid has fol
lowed the announcement made yester
day by the Times that Emperor NYil- 
iiam had attempted - to influence the 
British navy policy by a secret corres
pondence with Lord Tweedmouth, First 
Lord of the Admiralty.

The Germanophobe party, 
never was stronger than now, imme
diately jumped to the conclusion that 
Emperor William was trying to med
dle in the most vital matter in Great 
Britain’s national interests by under
hand methods, and the public at first 
shared that view. Parliament, the 
newspapers and the diplomats had the 
greatest sensation they had enjoyed 
for many a day.

JAPAN INSISTS 
UPON APOLOGY

X

GERMANY NOW

TATSU MARU MUST BE
RESTORED AT ONCE which MAMMOTH BATTLESHIP

FOR KAISER’S NAVY
Immediate Action Threatened 

if China Does Not Climb 
Down.

Nassau Launched at Wilhelms- 
haven—Three Other Levia

thans Building.
Statement on Monday.

London, March 7.—(Later)—As a re
sult of the official explanations that are 
given here and at Berlin of the Emper- 
er William-Tweedmouth correspond
ence, the opinion is expressed by the 
majority of the morning newspapers 
that the Times has discovered a “Mare’s 
Nest,” or at least has unnecessarily 
magnified the Importance of the affair. 
Pending Lord Tweedmouth’s promised 
statement on Monday next, however, 
decided comments a<e withheld.

The Daily Telegraph in a statement 
claiming to be a true explanation of 
the affair, describes the Emperor’s let
ter as an innocent and hastily penned 
after dinner note of colloquial charac
ter and unsuited for publication in its 
verbatim form. While all the newspap
ers agree as to the advisability of pub
lishing the correspondence, if the Em
peror’s consetit is obtained, in order to 
clear up ail suspicions, it is considered 
impossible that either house of parlia
ment could call for its publication, as 
such action woojld amount to an insult 
to the Emperor.

That both ^n^éror William 'and Lord 
T^weedmoutjr have been guilty of a ser
ious indiscretion there is but one op
inion and even newspapers friendly to 
the government remind Lord TWeed- 
mbuth that ‘it was his duty to submit 
such a communication to the cabinet. 
Lord Tweedmouth is seriously taken to 
task for allowing the contents of the 
letter to become kftown. The Chronicle 
editorially hopes that the unfortunate 
series of indiscretions may lead to a 
real effort by Germany and England to 
arrest new naval construction, in which 
case both countries would h 
equal reason to rejoice.

The Dally Chronicle says It is able to 
state that Lord Tweedmouth communi
cated the Emf>efo_r’s leter to the King 
and the foreign office before sending 
a reply to it. The Chronicle adds that 
the Emperor’s letter, besides depreciat
ing British comments on the German 
naval pbliby, mentioned that Germany’s 
chief object' was to substantiate new 
ships for old ones and to protect Ger
many’s over-sea commerce.

Pekin, March 7.—Japan’s ultimatum 
in the cast of the Japanese S.S. Tatsu 
Maru, recently seized by the Chinese, 
was presented to the head of the Chi
nese foreign board yesterday and to
day the board has the matter under 
consideration.

The irréductible minimum of the Jap
anese claims is the restoration of the 
steamer as well as of her cargo and 
then payment of a full indemnity. Ac
tion is. demanded within a “reasonable 
time.” In case of default or postpone
ment, Japan, according to the terms of 
her ultimatum, will “take immediate 
action.” Japan expects a reply by to
morrow. She will not tolerate China’s 
offer to investigate the cause. She in
sists upon an apology for the hauling 
down of the Japanese flag on'the Tatsu 
Maru and will not accept mediation, 
affirming that China is In error and 
that the facts are incontrovertible.

Baron Hayashi the Japanese minister 
to China, in delivering the ultimatum 
made reference to Japan’s sympathy 
for China in the matter of the contra
band traffic inarms, and explained that 
China could not expect mediation so 
long as she did not admit the participa
tion of the Portuguese.

Mailed Fist Is Gloved.
Tokio, March 7.—“Japan will not re

sort to force in connection with the 
seizure of the steamer Tatsu Maru, un
less compelled to do so by the action of 
China.” This statement was given to 
the Associated Press correspondent to
day by a high authority In the Foreign 
Office, whb continuing, said: “We pro
pose to exercise the utmost patience 
and fully understand the difficulty the 
central government of China has in 
dealing with viceroys who possess ex
tensive constitutional powers. It is 
quite apparent that the viceroy of Can
ton acted hastily in relying upon in
formation which stated that the Tatsu 
was engaged in smuggling arms. He 
conceived therefore that he he had a 
right to seize the vessel, but the facts 
show that the'vessel’s papers, including 
a manifest of arms consigned in regu
lar form to a firm in Macao, were en
tirely legitimate. A representative of 
the firm at Macao boarded the vessel 
accompanied by the Portuguese auth
orities before the seizure by a Chinese 
vessel. She was absolutely then in 
Portuguese waters.

The claim of Japan that this is a 
clear case of the violation of interna
tional rights and an insult to the flag 
was proved by the Chinese themselves 
In offering to restore the ship together 
with a further promise received to-day 
to reprimand the officials who lowered 
the Japanese flag. Notwithstanding 
this, while we are determined not to 
concede that we believe is proper but 
to ultimately enforce our demands, 
should China refuse to listen to reason, 
the world may rest assured that Japan 
will not act hastily but will weigh her 
further actions with the utmost delib
eration.”

This interview was given after a cab
inet meeting and conférence. Foreign 
Minister Hayashi said later to the As- 

Toronto, -March 7.—A verdict of not sociated Press correspondent that ho 
guilty was brought in after three had reason to believe that it was then 

rhour3’ deliberation by the jury in the determined not to immediately rein- 
case* of Mabel Alien, of Mount Albert, force the cruiser Idzuma now at Can- I who was charged with having set fire ton but that the Idzuma which 
to the barn of Jacob Hopkins, a used as a training vessel would remain

there a few days longer.
To-day’s advices from Pekin contain 

an offer to punish officials connected 
with the seizure and also a statement 
from Yuan Shi Kai that he desired fur
ther time for considération of the Jap
anese demands. This Will be granted by 
the Japanese government and It is 

FRUIT GROWING IN CHILLIWACK confidently believed that an agreement
-------------- will finally be reached between the

viceroy of Canton and the central gov
ernment.

The Chinese minister at Tokio he’d a 
lengthy conference with Baron Chln-la,. 
vice-minister of the foreign office to
day. During the session of the cabinet 
the Chinese minister first contez»ded 
that because Portugal held Macao wa
ters under treaty, therefore the waters 
remained actually under Chinese sover
eignty. Later, however, the minister 
withdrew this contention as instances 
were quoted of other leases.. The For
eign Office does not expect further de
velopments for a few days. s

Wilhelmshaven, March 7.—The first 
mammoth warship of the German navy 
was successfully launched here to-day 
and christened Nassau by the Grand 
Duchess of Baden. Emperor William, 
the Grand Duke of Baden, Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Henry of 
the Netherlands, as well as a brilliant 
assemblage of prominent officials, were 
present.

Wilhelm Von' Hengstenberg, lord- 
lieutenant of Hesse Nassau, made a 
speech in which he greeted the new 
vessel as a welcome addition to Ger
many’s sea power and a defender of 
the interests of the empire. The launch 
of the great battleship Nassau inaug
urates a new era in the German navy. 
She is the first of the mammoth ves
sels of which the active squadrons are 
in future to be composed, and is in 
size, armament, speed and Installation, 
superior to any warship hitherto built 
in Germany.

The Nassau displaced 17,960 tons, and 
is built entirely of-steel. Her 
dimensions an<t the thickness of her 
armor are not exactly known, as every
thing connected with her Construction 
has been kept secret by order of the 
marine minister. It is known, however, 
that she is tp be fitted with three sets 
of triple expansion reciprocating en
gines, and is to be provided with three 
propellors. The minimum speed she is 
expected to attain is 19 knots. Her crew 
is to number 966, including 27 officers.

The Nassau’s first" keel plate was 
Ulid down ln the imperial navy yard at 
Bremerhaven in the last quarter of 
1906, so that the construction has been 
rapid. Her internal fittings and arma
ment are to be completed in the first 
quarter of 1909. The cost of construc
tion, including trial guns, will total 
$9,190,000, of which $5,567,500 is account
ed for by the hull and internal fittings, 
$3,375,000 for artillery and $247,500 for 
torpédos.

The twin ship in this respect, the 
Sachsen, is to be launched ffom the 
Weser ways at Bremerhaven in a very 
short time, while work is proceeding 
rapidly on the Wurtemburg at the Vul
can yard, Settin, and on the Baden at 
the Germania work, Kiel. These làtter 
two ships, although classed with the 
Nassau, are to have an even larger dis
placement, namely, 18,700 tons, and are 
to be fitted with turbines, probably of 
the Parsons type. Two other battle
ships are also to be laid down this year, 
and these are, it is believed, to dis
place over 20,000 tons. It has been 
stated in well-informed naval circles 
that each of these vessels is to be arm
ed with ten 11-inch guns of 60 calibre 
in length, with great muzzle velocity.

The previous largest German battle
ships are those of the DetttSfchland 
class of 13,191 tons, carrying crews of 
730, including officers.
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LUMBER MERGER
OF B. C. PROPERTIES

CLEVELAND SCHOOL
VICTIMS ARE BURIED

American Capitalists Have In
corporated $10,000,000 

Company in Winnipeg.

Closing Scenes in Agonizing 
Disaster—Parents Crazed 

With Grief.
>L

Twenty Lives Lost
in Terifie Gale

Winnipeg, March 7.—A ten million 
dollar company called the Union Lum
ber Company has been incorporated 
here to take over several of the B. C. 
lumber companies, namely the Elk 
Company, at Fernie; the Bowman Com
pany, at Comaplix, and smaller con
cerns at Cascade, Nelson, Revelstoke 
and Wesley, also the Red Deer Com
pany. Seven plants in all will be taken 
over, aggregating thiee billion feet *of 
standing timber. The owners are all 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth cap
italists.

I Cleveland, March 7.—North Collingwood 
■yesterday came to a Jull realization of its 
affliction. Slowly and solemnly the pro
cessions of death began to wend their 
way towards the cemeteries, bearing the 
charred remains of children whose lives 
were snuffed but in Wednesday morning’s 
catastrophe in the Lake View school. 
From nine o’clock in the morning until 
tdusk there was no cessation in the funeral 

One of the saddest funerals

London, March 7.—A violent 
gale has swept the coasts of the 
British Isles.

There have been numerous 
wrecks of small craft on the 
east coast of Ireland. Altogether 
about t wenty lives have been 
lost.

acorteges.
Was that of the three children of Janitor 
ÎHerter, jointly With thé services for three 
‘Other little ones.

Murmurings against the janitor could 
'be heard about the village as grief- 
âirazed parents "sought an object upon 
which to wreak vengeance, forgetting, as 
they did, that Herter himself was walk
ing with bowed head and broken heart 
behind .the coffins .of three of hie loved 
ones. A detail of police was placed about, 
the Herter home when, the hour for the 
funeral came. Fully five hundred per
sons had gathered, but when the coffins 
were .carried tn-the doprway the crowd 

^spread and opened th,e way for them 
without protest or expression of hos-

( The unidentified dead will be burled on 
‘Monday, according to present arrange
ments. Th# expense of the funerals, to
gether wi$fc ithe funerals of children 
whose pagents are not in financial condi
tion to ipeet the expense, will be borne 
by public Subscriptions, which are 
Ing larger every hour. Already thousands 
of dollars-iftave been raised. In addition 
to this, a bill has been Introduced into 
the state -legislature appropriating $25,000 
for the relief- of the needy fire sufferers.

NOT INCENDIARY.
COUNT VON H0HENHAU

IS DEGRADED
COLLIDED WITH STREET CAR.

Wronged Girl Who Revenged Herself 
on Farmer is Acquitted. Vancouver Runaway Comes to Disas

trous End—Driver Injured.

Vancouver, March 6.—A collision be
tween a runaway team attached Lo a 
hack and a Kitsilano car at the corner 
of Granville and Pender streets yester
day morning resulted in the death of 

horse and rather painful injuries to 
the driver. The hack belonged to the 
Palace Livery Stables, and was slight
ly damaged. The dead horse was valu
ed at $250. The horses ran away shortly 
after leaving the stable and were trav
elling at a high rate of speed when the 
post office was reached. At that point a 
Kitsilano car going south was passing 
up, and the frantic animals made 
straight for the car. One horse struck 
the car fender, tearing a large hole in 
his side. The driver, Peter Jackson, 
was thrown out of his seat and fell di
rectly beneath the horses’ feet, being 
badly cut about the head and bruised 
about the body. He was removed Lo 1rs 
home in the ambulance.

Deprived of Military Rank for 
Connection With Court 

Camarilla.
was

farmer.
The'girl, who is only 18 years of age, 

was alleged to have committed the 
deed because Mr. Hopkins had given 
her a promise of marriage and then 
thrown her over. The evidence" was of 
a melo-dramatic character.

one

Berlin, March 7.—General Count 
Wilhelm von Hohenhau, former com
mander of the Guard Corps, and at 
one time adjutant tq-Emperor William, 
has been sentenced by a military court 
of honor to be deprived of his rank in 
the army and to surrender all the or
ders, decorations, etc., that have been 
conferred upon him because of his don- 
nection with the so-called “Court 
Camarilla,” recently exposed by Max- 
milian Harden.

The sentence has been confirmed by 
Emperor William.

TSCHÂIKOVSY’S PLIGHT.

St. Petersburg, March 7.—The two 
specialists who examined Nicholas 
Tschaikovsy in the fortress of St. 
Pete^and St. Paul, where the Russian 
revolutionary patriot is awaiting trial, 
have turned in their report to the gov
ernment. They declare that the^pris- 
oner is in danger of a completenervous 
and physical breakdown if the present 
prison regime is continued.

HACKENSCHMIDT COMING.

Liverpool, March 
steamship Lusitania left here to-day 
for New York. Among her passengers 
are the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Headfort, the latter of whom was Miss 
Rosie Booth, the actress, and George 
Hackenschmidt the Russian wrestler.

BIG PRIZE FOR AERONAUTS. -Improved Method of Planting '’Will 
Make For Good of Industry.

Parisian Has Founded Wçrld’s Challenge 
■Sup Valued at «0,000.

Paris. March 7.—M. Michelin has found
ed a world's challenge cup of thé value of 
KO,000, to M competed for annually by 
aeroplanes, 
planes will be compeHed each year to fly 
double .‘the distanoe made by the winner 
of the trophy of-the preceding year. The 
winning aeronaut, in addition to the cup, 
will receive $3.000. The trophy will be 
held by the Aero Club of tbe country of 

. which the winner Is a native. M. 
Michelin also offers a special prize of 

" $2,000 to the aeronaut who between now 
and 1909 travels ln an aeroplane from 
Paris to Puy De Doms, a distance of 260 
miles.

Chilliwack, March 6.—The fruit in
dustry of the Chilliwack valley Is fast 
becoming one of its chief industries. 
The slipshod manner of planting trees 
and allowing nature to do the rest has 
given way to a more careful and more 
scientific method, so that this branch 
of agriculture or horticulture Is re
ceiving its rightful share of attention 
and the results are making themselves 
felt in the moneyed assets that have 
found the pockets of the careful 
grower.

After the first race aero-
DEATH OF ROBERT SHORTRIDGE

New Westminster, March 6.—After 
having been gradually stoking for the 
past few weeks, following an illness of 
several months' standing. Robert 
Shortrldge, sr., of" Aldergrove, passed 
away yesterday, afternoon in his eighty- 
eighth year, surrounded by the mem
bers of his family who had been sum
moned when it was seen that the end oZ 
the old gentleman was but a matter of 
hours.

Deceased was one of the pioneer^ of 
this province, having come to -Irit ish 
Columbia, in the early days from his 
old home, Talton County, Ont. For over 
twenty years he had been a resident 
of Aldergrove. He was a member of 
Cue Presbyterian church and a staunth 
rupj.orter of the Liberal governir ut.

CRIME CALENDAR.
FOUR LABORERS ASPHYXIATED.

Rossland, March 6.—The police made 
36 arrests during February, while the 
fines collected in the police court 
amounted to $331. The offences for 
which arrests were made were as fol
lows: Drunk and disorderly, 14: drunk 
and Incapable, 1; vagrancy, 6; obtain
ing money under false pretences, 3; 
causing disturbances, 2; frequenting 
houses of 111-fame, 11; seduction, 1: 

•Interdictions, 2; keepers of houses of 
ill-fame, 11; Inmates of houses of iti- 
fame, S.

Three Negroes and One White Man 
Succumbed In Railroad Tunnel.

COTTON PRODUCTION.
Baltimore, Md., March 7.—Twenty- 

six railroad laborers were overcome by 
gas ln the Philadelphia, Baltimore, and 
Potomac Railroad tunnel here to-day.

Four died and ten were so badly af
fected that they were_taken to a hos
pital. The others revived. Three of the 
dead are negroes. The other is a white 
man.

Boston, Mass., March 7.—It was an
nounced here to-day that the principal 
cotton manufactorers throughout New 

* England, after a careful Investigation 
of trade conditions, have decided to 
continue to curtail the normal produc

tion by 25 per cent for another three 
months.

7.—The Cunard
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